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W has students' attention better than it 
ever will for nearly three days during 
Colonial Inauguration – a powerful and 
pricey megaphone that administrators are 
now using more often to shout messages 
of substance rather than of flash.

The Class of 2017 will be the first to go through 
their four years as the University lays the founda-
tion for what administrators call a "decade of trans-
formation." The increased emphasis on undergrad-
uate research, a smoke-free campus, sexual assault 
awareness and the career service overhaul are some 

of GW's priorities that 
will begin to shape stu-
dents' four years once 
they step into freshman 
orientation.

Long before the stu-
dents packed their bags 
for a weekend of skits, 
late-night food trucks 
and excursions to Du-
pont Circle, top admin-
istrators were planning 
how to change the 
toned-down weekend 
into a platform for GW's 
academic goals.

Primarily, staffers 
will emphasize how 
to transition from high 
school to college, with 

programs and discussions about how to take notes, 
connect with professors and manage time, Senior 
Associate Provost and Dean of Student Affairs Pe-
ter Konwerski said.

"In the CI environment, we want them to really 
understand the difference between orientation and 
coming back in the fall and learning to be a success-
ful student," Konwerski said.

For the first time, everything will be more "in-
tentional," said Provost Steven Lerman, who now 
oversees both academics and student life and has 

GW noW uSInG ItS ColonIal InauGuratIon 
meGaphone to eduCate, not Cheerlead

by Chloé SorVIno | Campus News Editor
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Jane Chen will leave behind 
plenty of comforts when she 
leaves Hong Kong for GW in 
the fall. She'll miss her mother's 
home-cooked steamed fish, and 
she's nervous about the lan-
guage barrier that often disori-
ents hundreds of international 
students on campus each year.

Chen, who will major in 

international business, is one of 
about 100 students from China 
and Hong Kong who will make 
up the freshman class this fall, a 
big expansion propelled by the 
University's recruiting efforts 
that have more than quadrupled 
the number of Chinese GW stu-
dents in five years.

"As strange as this may 
sound, we're a bigger deal in 
China than we are even here," 
said Forrest Maltzman, senior 

vice provost who oversees the 
admissions office.

But that rapid growth, 
which has been a boon fi-
nancially because most for-
eign undergraduates do not 
draw from the financial aid 
pool, now has GW aiming 
to serve a population with 
different cultures, language 
skills and challenges.

As China recruitment accelerates,
GW faces hurdles to help students

delaney WalSh | photo edItor
Yixin Wang, a junior studying business from Guangzhou, China, said the increasing number of Chinese 
students need stronger connections to academic advisers and student mentors to adapt to the U.S.

"We will talk about 
[sexual assault] 
intentionally – 
without being 
scary and without 
pretending that this 
doesn't happen on 
this campus."

tara pereira
Deputy Title IX Coordinator
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Graduate school director
accused of discrimination
Gay ex-staffer says 
Mark Kennedy created
'hostile environment' 

An ex-staffer in the Graduate 
School of Political Management is 
claiming that the college's top leader 
discriminated against him for being 
gay, according to an email obtained 
by The Hatchet.

David Marshall, who worked as 
GSPM's executive coordinator before 
he was fired last month, alleges that 
GSPM Director Mark Kennedy, a for-
mer Republican congressman, creat-
ed a "hostile work environment" and 
discriminated against him based on 
his sexual orientation, an email from 
Marshall's lawyer to GW's Office of 
General Counsel says.

University spokeswoman Can-
dace Smith said the grievance is un-
der review by Human Resources after 
the office approved Marshall's termi-
nation last month.

"Mr. Marshall filed a grievance in 
response to a personnel action taken 
against him, as is his right," she said 
in an email. "It is university policy not 
to comment on specific personnel ac-
tions."

Marshall did not return multiple 
requests for comment. He was put 
on paid administrative leave in April 
and fired in May after a University in-
vestigation against him, according to 
the email.

The email from Marshall's lawyer 
to the general counsel's office, sent 

June 3, requests documents from GW 
employees "who say or report that 
they witnessed or were subject to un-
lawful or inappropriate discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual orientation 
committed by or from Mark Ken-
nedy."

The accusation comes at a Uni-
versity known for its large gay pop-
ulation and workplace acceptance, 
regularly receiving high rankings 
from the nonprofit organization Cam-
pus Pride. The University opened an 
LGBT Resource Center five years ago 
and sponsored alumni who marched 
in the Capital Pride Parade on June 8.

Kennedy said in an email June 8 
that Marshall did not report to him, 
and that "the decision to end his 
employment at the university was 
reviewed and approved by Human 
Resources and was entirely proper."

"There are processes in place 
within the university for employees 
to grieve termination decisions and 
out of respect for that process, I will 

When the men's basketball team 
battled with Kansas State last Decem-
ber in a game broadcast on CBS, Uni-
versity officials saw firsthand the up-
side of building an athletics program 
that could someday capture national 
attention.

The national telecast zoomed in 
from commercial past the Washington 
Monument and Lincoln Memorial, 
settling on a Smith Center student sec-
tion that was jumping and gyrating 

throughout GW's near-upset win – the 
kind of priceless marketing the Uni-
versity is gunning for, athletic director 
Patrick Nero said.

"That's exactly what [GW admin-
istrators] want. It's taking all of their 
vision of what GW should present it-
self as," Nero said. "We still have a long 
way to go, but building universities 
around athletics is what makes a lot of 
universities stronger and is something 
a lot of people can participate in."

It's been rare lately for GW to land 
a game on national TV. It's even rarer 

to see a packed, sold-out Smith Cen-
ter, as the men's basketball team was 
near the bottom of the Atlantic 10 in 
attendance rates with its 2,554-person 
average, barely getting more atten-
tion than some of the the conference's 
worst teams like Fordham.

But as the athletics department 
enters its second year of a market-
ing, fundraising and administrative 
plan designed to build winning pro-
grams, draw fans back and recruit 

"We still have a long way to go, but building universities around 
athletics is what makes a lot of universities stronger."

patrick nero
Athletic Director

hatChet fIle photo
Students cheer on GW men's basketball during the February homecoming game against Butler. 
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Nursing dean to grow 
partnerships in last year
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Jazz festival
Head out into the District to enjoy 
at least one of more than 100 jazz 
performances at jazz venues and local 
D.C. restaurants and clubs.
Locations & times: DCJazzFest.org
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Sky Warden takes a moment to cuddle her dog Max before the start of the D.C. Pride Parade on June 8. The parade, in its 38th year, featured 
music, Mardi Gras beads, drag queens and even a giant, rideable Chipotle burrito as thousands flooded the Dupont Circle area.
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As strange as this may sound, 
we’re a bigger deal in China than we are even here.

Barbecue Battle
Love barbecue? Enjoy summer fun, watch 
cooking demonstrations and sample some of 
the best barbecue D.C. has to offer.
Pennsylvania Avenue between 9th and 
14th streets • 11 a.m.

smithsonian presents folklife 
festival 
Celebrate cultures from around the 
world with music, dance and storytelling 
performances.
National Mall • 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

young Musicians 
Check out the 18th Street Singers, 
who were named as one of the 
best D.C. vocal groups by CBS.
Sixth & I Historic Synagogue
• 8 p.m.

29

The School of Nursing’s founding dean 
announced this month that she will step down 
next year, and is pledging to strengthen the 
college’s partnerships with other GW schools 
in her final stretch as dean.

Jean Johnson will leave the school for a 
year-long sabbatical next year, stating she 
wants to return to teaching and research af-
ter four years of continual growth for GW’s 
youngest school.

“To continue to grow professionally and 
personally, I need to step down,” Johnson said 
in an interview. 

In her final year, Johnson will oversee the 
start of an executive leadership program in 
conjunction with the business school, which 
will give students the chance to learn finance 
and business skills that could help them rise to 
leadership positions in hospitals. Classes will 
start in January, Johnson said.

She also hopes to strengthen relations with 
the Elliott School, especially the global public 
health program, she said, and open chances 
for undergraduates to study abroad and get a 
more global view of the field. 

Gelman renovations to 
be ready for fall

Long-awaited renovations to the entrance 
and second floor of Gelman Library are on 
track to be unveiled before the start of the fall 
semester after several years of students lobby-
ing for upgrades to the building.

Senior Associate Vice President for Op-
erations Alicia Knight said students walking 
through the second floor would see a trans-
formed space, adding that construction was 
coming together both inside and outside. 

The $16-million renovations will move the 
entrance of the building to Kogan Plaza with 
stairs leading to a redone second floor, which 
will hold the entrance and circulation desks. 
There will also be an outdoor patio, new com-
puters and a multimedia center available for 
student use.

The library has remained open despite 
construction, though its problems continued 
this spring after a heat wave and failed cool-
ing system closed the library twice as temper-
atures reached 90 degrees inside.

Despite renovation of the library’s facili-
ties, top librarians from the University of Vir-
ginia and Columbia University issued a report 
this year saying Gelman is in “very bad shape” 
because of funding for research collections. 
Administrators declined to provide details of 
the report, which is one component of a larger 
review being compiled by the library strategic 
review committee.

–Mary ellen McIntire

–Forrest Maltzman, senior vice provost, on GW’s rapidly increasing number of undergraduates from China.
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University President Ste-
ven Knapp earned $1.108 
million last fiscal year – the 
third-straight year his total 
compensation surpassed the 
million-dollar marker.

Knapp's compensation – 
which includes bonuses and 
his on-campus residence, the 
F Street House – keeps him 
among the top few-dozen high-
est paid university presidents.

His $761,496 salary, which 
does not include benefits, in-
creased by 5 percent that fis-
cal year, which spanned the 
2011-2012 academic calendar. 
His total compensation de-
creased slightly from the year 
before because the schedule 
for bonus payments changed, 
GW spokeswoman Candace 
Smith said.

Historically, Knapp leads 
the pack among D.C. uni-
versity presidents, outpacing 
Georgetown and American 
universities' top leaders by tens 
of thousands of dollars. Many 
peer universities' presidents, 
like those at New York, Boston, 
Northwestern and Vanderbilt, 
have also earned million-dollar 
salaries plus benefits.

Knapp's salary is a blip on 
the University's total operating 
budget of about $800 million. 
But his seven-figure compensa-
tion has caught students' atten-
tion as loan debt piles up and 
tuition prices increase.

Since he came to GW from 
Johns Hopkins University six 
years ago, Knapp has drawn 
praise from faculty for increas-
ing lab space and internal dol-
lars for research. The Board of 
Trustees, too, has rewarded 
Knapp by extending his five-
year contract two years ago.

"I'm very excited about the 

direction in which we're going," 
Knapp said in a May interview. 
"We're really trying to set the 
stage for moving the University 
to the next level."

He added that one of the 
biggest challenges he has faced 
is getting "the message" out 
there in a "consistent" way.

The Board, made up of 36 
alumni, donors and business 
leaders, sets Knapp's salary and 
bonus levels each year based on 
how he reaches the governing 
body's goals, as well as what 
goals he sets for himself.

Increasingly, the Board is 
focusing on how Knapp reach-
es fundraising levels, Board of 
Trustees Vice Chairman Nelson 
Carbonell said.

"We really want that incen-
tive compensation to be real. 
We're going to set aggressive 
goals. That's part of the job," 
said Carbonell, who will be-
come chairman next month.

Carbonell, who helped re-
cruit Knapp from Johns Hop-
kins University in 2007, said 
overall the Board is "really hap-
py" with how Knapp has done.

The University has made 
a calculated push to build its 
donor base during Knapp's 
administration, making it one 
of the central tasks of GW's 
president. Historically, GW 
has much lower alumni giv-
ing rates than its peers, hurting 
how much the University can 
grow its bottom line.

In fiscal year 2012, the Uni-
versity pulled in $120 million, 
the most money for a single year 
ever. However, the growth rate 
slowed to 6 percent – far lower 
than the previous year's growth 
of more than 21 percent.

The University has looked 
to incentivize GW's top ad-
ministrators to make stronger 
pitches to donors. Deans, col-

leges' academic chiefs, now 
must spend 40 percent of their 
time fundraising, a sharp in-
crease from before Knapp's ad-
ministration.

Scott Jaschik, the editor of 
the website Inside Higher Ed, 
said private university presi-
dents' most important task is 
bringing in money.

"With a private university 
like GW, fundraising is huge. It's 
quite common for a president 
to be on the road for as much 

as they're on campus," Jashick 
said. "They're not involved in 
the nitty-gritty. They're away 
raising money and represent-
ing the university."

Executive Vice President 
and Treasurer Lou Katz said 
all administrators have some 
of their compensation "at risk," 
depending on how they hit the 
University's targets for their de-
partments.

Provost Steven Lerman saw 
a huge salary increase, earning 

$513,767 last fiscal year – a 75 
percent rise from the year be-
fore. Lerman, the University's 
second-in-command, oversees 
all academics, student life and 
admissions at the University. 
He was hired away from Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy in 2010, and also lives in Uni-
versity housing near the Mount 
Vernon Campus for free.

Mike Morsberger, GW's 
fundraising chief, also saw a 30 
percent bump in pay.

For fiscal year 2012, 
Knapp wasn't the highest 
earner. Former Senior As-
sociate Provost John "Skip" 
Williams made $1,088,821, 
plus more than $41,000 in 
other benefits during the last 
year he was at the institu-
tion. Carbonell attributed the 
difference to a few one-time 
payouts that accumulate 
during an administrator's 
tenure and are added in once 
an administrator leaves. u

Knapp's pay stretches past $1 million again
by chloé sorviNo
Campus News Editor

When researcher Keith 
Crandall looks outside the win-
dow of his spacious Virginia 
Science and Technology Cam-
pus office, he can see construc-
tion crews working to build 
on GW's 120 acres in Loudoun 
County that administrators say 
go underused.

Crandall, who runs GW's 
new Computational Biology 
Institute, said he believes he is 
at the center of GW's growing 
research enterprise in Virginia. 
The University approved in 
May two new research centers 
that could be housed there, cre-
ating a cluster of interdisciplin-
ary centers in computational 
biology, genomics and big data 
that could pave the way for 
GW's first research park.

"When I came out here and 
took a look at the space and 
thought about what I want to do 
with the new institute is grow 
it. If I did this downtown, the 
growth potential was zero. The 
growth potential here is simply 
unlimited," Crandall said.

The two centers, likely to 
cost about $10 million com-
bined to start up, will begin 
searches for directors in the 
coming months and last over 
the next year or two, Vice Presi-
dent for Research Leo Chalupa 
said. A search for the leader of 
the genomics center will start 
this summer.

The cluster's fields – se-
quencing the human genome 
and analyzing massive amounts 
of digital data – are growing at 
a rapid speed, as governments 
and businesses demand more 
research.

"It has implications for ev-
erything," Chalupa said. "It has 
implications for policy. Do you 
want people to know every-
thing about you, everything 
you've ever done? That's stored 
somewhere."

He added that the centers 
would bring in money for the 
University as demand for big 
data research rises. The Univer-
sity set aside about $30 million 
in its latest strategic plan to start 
new research centers in hopes 
that an improved research op-
eration will help GW's name 
power and revenue stream. 
Crandall said these topics are 
also critical for professors to 
jump into because they are be-
ing judged more critically by 
top administrators.

"In this new initiative to 
ramp up the research engine at 
GW, the report card is not pub-
lications anymore, it's expendi-
tures. How much is your unit 
spending per year on research? 
That's the bottom line that these 
folks are looking at," he said. 
"We've each been given that di-
rect charge."

And much of that research 
growth is likely to come about 
a 45-minute bus ride away from 
the Foggy Bottom Campus, 
along a large stretch of highway 
in Ashburn, Va. Administrators 
are drafting a plan for the Vir-
ginia campus, which Crandall 
said could point to the start of 
a research park there – pairing 
professors and students with 
companies and startups.

The 120-acre campus has 

space for additional growth, 
although Senior Vice President 
for Operations Alicia Knight 
said there are no plans for ad-
ditional construction in the next 
three years. The University is 
currently constructing its fifth 
building on the campus, half of 
which will be for conservations 
and museum collections – all in 
coordination with the GW Mu-
seum, which will be completed 
by October, Knight said.

About 30,000 square feet 
of the building will be used for 
research and teaching, but that 
space has not yet been doled 
out. Knight said they purposely 
designed the space for flexible 
use.

The campus, opened by 
GW in 1991, houses about 20 
academic programs, mainly 
graduate programs like com-
puter science and information 
systems technology. Its research 
activity is mainly carried by 
work in car safety, energy and 
computing.

But Crandall said the Vir-
ginia campus must become 
more accessible to students and 
faculty if more centers will be 
successful. A free shuttle trav-
els between the Foggy Bottom 
and Virginia campuses and 
provides free Wi-Fi, but shuttles 
only leave each campus every 
two hours, making the campus 
inconvenient for many profes-
sors and students.

Crandall said Virginia 
campus dean Ali Eskan-
darian has said it will cost 
$125,000 annually to run 
two shuttles to and from 
the campus each hour.

"Right now it doesn't 
even make sense for folks 
to come here," Crandall 
said. "But eventually, once 
we have our group here, 
I'm hoping that there will 
be enough incentive for 
people to be coming out 
here regularly to do collab-
orative stuff. u

corY weiNBerG | hATcheT sTAFF PhoToGrAPher
Keith Crandall, director of the Computational Biology Institute, can see the new building under construction from 
his window. The building's future purpose is unclear, but Crandall hopes it will provide more research space.

Research centers could fuel 
Virginia campus growth

hATcheT File PhoTo
University President Knapp greets students at an event earlier in the year. Knapp's total compensation surpassed $1 million in fiscal year 2012, 
according to recently released tax filings. His salary is only a blip on GW's budget, but has drawn student ire because of high student debt. 
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GW psychiatrists work 
to stem 'study drug' abuse

With more and more stu-
dents reaching for ADHD 
drugs to boost their study-
ing focus, GW doctors are 
looking to add steps and 
procedures this fall to reduce 
prescription drug misuse on 
campus.

Student Health Service, 
the only University office 
with psychiatrists, could re-
quire students to undergo 
behavioral therapy sessions 
next year before they can re-
fill prescriptions for medica-
tions like Adderall, Vyvanse 
and Concerta, instead of re-
quiring short meetings with 
a primary care physician.

The medical services de-
partment is also in talks with 
the University Counseling 
Center to conduct in-depth 
psychological evaluations on 
campus instead of pushing 
students to off-campus prac-
titioners, SHS senior psychi-
atrist Donna Ticknor said.

And after Ticknor no-
ticed a sharp rise in recent 
years in students seeking an 
ADHD diagnosis – and the 
accompanying amphetamine 
prescription – this year SHS 
will start to track the specific 
number of evaluations for the 
disorder and their outcomes.

Ticknor said she and the 
other SHS psychiatrist evalu-
ate about three students a 
week who say they think they 
have an attention deficit dis-
order.

"On one hand, people are 
much more aware of ADHD, 
so I think more people are 
legitimately coming in and 
asking if they have ADHD," 
Ticknor said. "But that be-
ing said...there are some stu-
dents who we are certainly 
concerned are faking some 
symptoms."

Experts say the medical 
dangers of misusing ADHD 
drugs are real. People who 
abuse the amphetamine-
based drugs may suffer from 
sleeping problems, anxiety, 
depression and psychosis, ac-
cording to the National Insti-
tute of Health.

And nearly 60 percent of 
drug-related deaths in 2010 
involved prescription drugs, 
according to a 2013 report 
conducted by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion. GW Law School student 
John Hroncich died last year 
due to a lethal mix of heroin 
and Adderall.

Despite the adverse 
risks, a 2008 University of 

Kentucky study pegged 
the number of students us-
ing ADHD drugs without a 
prescription at 34 percent, 
based on a survey of that 
university's students.

Tests for attention defi-
cit diagnoses at GW are 
rigorous, typically taking 
six to eight weeks for a 
prescription, and include 
screening questionnaires, 
an hour-long meeting with 
a psychiatrist and a full 
psychological evaluation 
with a psychologist before 
a prescription can be ob-
tained. But Ticknor said 
she believes more can be 
done to make it especially 
difficult for students to il-
legitimately obtain or refill 
an ADHD prescription on 
campus.

Some primary care doc-
tors prescribe ADHD medi-
cation after a patient fills out 
an evaluation form during a 
15-minute visit, Ticknor said, 
and she wants to ensure the 
process on a college campus 
like GW remains much more 
rigorous.

"The problem with the rat-
ing forms is that they are also 
shown to be very easily faked 
if someone really wants to get 
medication," Ticknor said. 
"But there is no foolproof way 
of knowing for sure."

And while the in-depth 
psychological evaluations are 
much more difficult to dupe, 
neither GW's Student Health 
Service nor the University 
Counseling Center have psy-
chologists on staff.

But despite the Univer-
sity's psychiatric oversight of 
students with prescriptions 
for ADHD medication, Tic-
knor recognized that much of 
this drug abuse on campus is 
beyond their control.

"We can look at how we 
prescribe these medications, 
we can look at how we moni-
tor these medications, but the 
truth is a lot of students get 
these medications from some-
where else," Ticknor said

Instead, Ticknor said SHS 
has ramped up their efforts 
to educate students about the 
risks of abusing the ADHD 
drugs. Over the past year, 
students prescribed the drugs 
have been required to sign a 
contract with an SHS psychi-
atrist explaining the medical 
and legal risks of selling or 
sharing the drug with class-
mates who don't have a pre-
scription.

A sophomore, who asked 
not to be named because 
not all of his friends know 
he has ADHD, said that he 
has experienced side-effects 
of the ADHD drugs he was 
prescribed despite undergo-
ing thorough evaluations 
since he was in 7th grade, and 
wouldn't risk taking a pre-
scription drug without medi-
cal testing.

"It's a huge trial process 
to get the right medication," 
said the sophomore, who 
has gone through trial-and-
error with multiple differ-
ent doses and medications. 
"I'm taking my medications 
to help me, and to be able 
to act like a normal person, 
and be able to pay attention 
like anybody else."

Selling these drugs or 
possessing them without a 
prescription can result in 
felony charges, and SHS 
doctors and psychiatrists 
will not refill a prescrip-
tion for students who claim 
their medication was lost 
or stolen — an increasingly 
common practice at other 
colleges and universities.

"We know that, unfor-
tunately, people who are 
trying to make a few extra 
bucks will sell their medi-
cation and come back in be-
cause they need it as well," 
Ticknor said.

Integrity late this semes-
ter, said the University's 
"comprehensive approach" 
to the unauthorized use of 
prescription drugs would 
not change despite the 
merger. u

DelANeY wAlsh | PhoTo eDiTor 
Drugs used to treat ADHD have become as commonplace as high-
lighters and pencils in some students' backpacks. The numbers of 
both students seeking an ADHD diagnosis and students using "study 
drugs" for help finishing homework are on the rise. 

by jeremY DiAmoND
Assistant News Editor

to see salaries and bios for 
GW's highest-paid administrators
www.gwhatchet.comH
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SHS might require 
behavioral therapy 
sessions for refills

"If I did this 
downtown, the 

growth potential was 
zero. The growth 
potential here is 

simply unlimited."

Keith crandall
Director

Computational Biology Institute
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 Staff Editorial

WHat tHE UNiVErSitY WoN't talK aBoUt tHiS WEEK
How much the University spends on Colonial Inauguration (p. A1)

GW students typical-
ly pride themselves 
on their activism. 
From Allied in Pride 

to Teach for America, it seems 
like almost everyone on cam-
pus is involved with some 
cause or another. And while 
the lofty ambitions of some of 
these organizations are com-
mendable, their recipes for 
success revolve around con-
crete and pragmatic goals.

But there's one key 
area of activism that 
should shape our genera-
tion and our University: 
pushing for divestment 
to help slow global warm-
ing.

Students in universi-
ties and colleges across 
the country who are con-
cerned about rising car-
bon dioxide levels have 
already gotten involved 
by encouraging their ad-
ministrations to halt in-
vestments in massive fos-
sil fuel corporations.

In spring 2012, GW 
students established their 
own divestment campaign 
group, called Fossil Free 
GW, which has begun to 
engage in student out-
reach. They received $200 
from the Student Asso-
ciation for the upcoming 
school year. It isn't much, 
but it's a start.

But here's the prob-
lem. Divestment groups 
like Fossil Free GW can't 
succeed in persuading the 
administration unless a 
significant number of stu-
dents are meaningfully in-
volved and interested.

A popular critical mass 
is necessary for their suc-
cess, which can only be 
built if GW students real-
ize that they can effect real 
change through groups 
like these – not necessarily 
through standard-bearing 
political groups like Col-
lege Democrats or College 
Republicans.

They can push GW, and 
say that if administrators 
are true to their green com-
mitment, they'd be hypo-
critical to shy away from 
pursuing divestment. 

It would be an oppor-
tunity to take the helm 
on an environmental is-
sue that isn't seeing much 
progress nationally.

Admittedly, this will be 
a challenge for student ac-
tivists. In 2006, the Univer-
sity declined to divest from 
groups that invest in hot-but-
ton Middle Eastern countries 
despite student outcry. And 
few major universities across 
the country have decided 
that divestment from fossil 
fuel companies is a good fi-
nancial decision.

At a time when the 
University is looking to 

grow its endowment and 
pay for myriad construc-
tion projects across cam-
pus, becoming more se-
lective in where it places 
investments might be a 
risky choice.

But even though mo-
mentum from students 
on this issue has yet to 
pick up, there are tangible 
signs that the University 
cares about making cam-
pus eco-friendly.

In the fall, the Univer-
sity established a sustain-
ability minor. Students 
compete each year for 
their residence hall to be 
the one that uses the least 
amount of two environ-
mentally costly resourc-
es, water and electricity. 
Administrators proudly 
boast of the University's 
LEED-certified buildings, 
including the Smith Cen-
ter, and they've pledged 
to ensure that future cam-

pus structures are equally 
environmentally friendly.

Fossil fuel divestment is 
an issue that this community 
cannot afford to ignore – es-
pecially because we pride 
ourselves on being one of the 
most politically active and 
environmentally focused 
universities in the nation.

As new students flood 
onto campus for Colonial 
Inauguration, they'll hear 
from countless students and 
administrators that the best 
way to truly get the most 
out of their college experi-
ence is to get involved on 
campus.

So Class of 2017, as you 
begin your time in D.C. 
this fall, divestment is an 
issue to get vocal about.

–The writer, William 
Green, is a senior majoring 

in American studies.

I've spent seven-and-a-half days of 
my life on the Vern Express.

I know that seems like a lot of 
time. But if you don't believe me, I 

did the math.
When I'm on the Vex, I'm antsy about 

what else I could be doing. I check my 
phone every minute and mentally curse 
the driver for not speeding. I could be do-
ing work, taking notes in class or sitting 
down for lunch, but instead I'm on a bus, 
stuck in traffic.

And while I loved living on the Vern, 
I always felt just a little bit jealous that I 
didn't live on the Foggy Bottom Campus, 
where students live a transit-free life. But 
each year, as more and more students are 
assigned to housing on the 
Vern, this loathsome intra-
campus travel becomes a 
more pervasive issue.

And after all, GW stu-
dents are known to count 
every minute and fret over 
wasted time.

But one day toward 
the end of the year, when 
the traffic on Foxhall Road 
was particularly heavy, I 
had a realization. Maybe 
these moments on the 
Vex aren't so bad at all. 
They remind me to take a 
breath, and to take notice 
of the small things.

For me, Vex time is 
planning time. I spend the 
whole ride working out the details of my 
day and thinking about what other mean-
ingful things I could be doing with that 
time. I doubt I'm alone in that.

During lectures, many of us are look-
ing forward to getting out of class and 
getting ready for the weekend. We start 
thinking about papers and finals a week 
in advance. We plan our schedules for 
August in early April, and a summer 
internship is often finalized during the 
winter.

And the University's D.C.-focused 
marketing campaign – which starts as 
early as during admissions pitches – only 
contributes to the career-centered and 
future-oriented feel on campus.

While it's not necessarily a bad thing 
to think ahead, it can cause us to occasion-
ally forget that we are, at the end of the 

day, students. At an accepted students 
luncheon, I had to calm someone down 
because she was hell-bent on figuring 
out her internships before she had even 
enrolled. Our four years here should be 
about learning important skills and hav-
ing meaningful experiences, not about 
resumé padding.

It's a shame that many college stu-
dents are so focused on their futures that 

they don't take enough 
time to live in the pres-
ent. This trend has caused 
more students to major 
in high-paying fields 
like business and finance 
while fewer turn to the 
humanities.

Even Harvard Uni-
versity released a report 
in early June pledging to 
improve its humanities 
programs after finding 
that it had let less career-
oriented fields fall by the 
wayside.

At the end of the day, 
we must make sure that 
college students are taught 
critical-thinking skills and 

are given the opportunity to hone in on 
their writing ability – true 21st century 
skills that go a long way in nearly any 
profession, and make the college experi-
ence itself more fulfilling.

College is filled with learning ex-
periences both inside and outside of 
the classroom. Every moment doesn't 
have to be geared toward becoming a 
professional.

I've spent seven-and-a-half days of 
my life on the Vex. But that wasn't just 
wasted time.

So as we look towards the fall, I know 
I'll spend less time thinking about where 
I'm going and a little more about where 
I am. We never know what we could be 
missing.

–Dan Grover, a sophomore majoring in 
English, is a Hatchet columnist.

A botched sexual assault 
policy. An unconventional Com-
mencement speaker. The U.S. 
News & World Report unrank-
ing scandal. Endorsements for 
student elections.

These campus issues matter. 
And as The Hatchet's editorial 
board, we work to tell you why 
and how they can be addressed.

Allow us to introduce our-
selves. The editorial board com-
prises various staff members 
at The Hatchet, including copy 
editors Robin Jones Kerr and 
Melanie Holec, design editor 
Jenna Bernick, design assistant 
Macy Morgan, visual director 
Nick Rice, director of internal 
affairs Allison Elfring, director 
of external affairs Josh Perlman, 
contributing opinions editor Ja-
cob Garber and opinions editor 
Justin Peligri.

We meet twice a week to de-
bate and discuss pressing cam-
pus concerns. And in each issue, 
our editorial becomes part of the 
dialogue.

Our goal is to educate the 
community about goings-on at 
the University, provide context 
and deliver a recommendation 
on what we think is the best 
course of action.

To be clear, the editorial 
board and opinions team is in 
no way associated with The 
Hatchet's news operation. News 
editors and reporters are prohib-
ited from participating in writ-
ing staff editorials or working as 
members of the editorial board.

And if an editorial board 
member has a conflict of interest 
with a specific editorial topic, 
he or she will sit out from our 
meeting. This ensures that our 
discussions are fair, and that in-
volvements outside The Hatchet 
do not compromise our percep-
tion and accuracy.

You can tell which staffers sit 
in on which meetings based on 
the asterisks next to the names 
in the staff box at the bottom of 
the opinions page.

As Hatchet staff members, 
many of us spend nearly as much 
time in The Hatchet's townhouse 
as we do in classrooms and our 
residence halls — but at the end 
of the day, we are all students. 

And as tuition-paying mem-
bers of the GW community, we 
strive to represent the student 
voice and advocate for the stu-
dent body's collective well-be-
ing.

But just because you don't 
work at the student newspaper 
doesn't mean that your view 
should be ignored. Indeed, it 
should be championed.

Every member of the com-
munity has a responsibility to 
express his or her ideas on how 
to improve the University. We 
encourage anyone with thoughts 
about an ongoing campus de-
bate — or about The Hatchet's 
content specifically — to submit 
an op-ed or a letter to letters@
gwhatchet.com. We welcome all 
opinions, and frequently publish 
well-researched and well-articu-
lated letters from students, fac-
ulty and administrators.

Class of 2017, welcome to 
GW. Enjoy your time in college, 
make the most of all that the 
District has to offer and, most 
importantly, don't keep your 
opinions to yourself.

Just because you 
don't work at the 

student newspaper 
doesn't mean 
that your view 

should be ignored. 
Indeed, it should be 

championed.

I walked through the door one 
minute early for a 9:35 a.m. class – 
my first college class ever. And I face-
planted.

Seriously, face to floor. The 
kind of thing you see in movies 
and laugh at because how can 
anyone possibly do something 
more embarrassing to make a first 
impression.

I sprang up like I had just landed 
some incredible gymnastics move. 
My face was the color of a tomato 
and my books were all over the floor. 
(Note: No one is too cool to use a 
backpack.)

A girl ran over to help me and 
offered me the seat next to her. I 
was so flustered that I couldn't 
remember how to form the words 
to say thank you, so I just looked 
at her and smiled. I never forgot 

that girl's kindness.
Like many of you, I came to 

GW knowing no one. I left the high 
school, family and friends I loved to 
come to college. It freaked me out. To 
have a stranger offer me help, with-
out hesitation, without worrying 
that the professor had already begun 
his lecture, amazed me.

The message behind my story 
is this: Take chances on people, and 
never miss an opportunity to pay 
it forward. Many Colonials have 
helped build this community, and 
you now have the opportunity to 
pave the way for future students 

who will come after us.
As GW students, we seize the 

opportunities given to us. We strive 
to make ourselves better – through 
classes, internships, extra-curricular 
activities and community service – 
and grow our community by work-
ing together. Remember our name-
sake George Washington's mantra, 
"Deeds, Not Words," and know that 
only by taking action can we truly 
make an impact.

And the Student Association 
is always here to help. Our goal 
is to make students' lives better 
– to help you get to where you 
need to go. The SA will always 
be here to help by advocating on 
your behalf and supporting you 
in your everyday lives. Remem-
ber that we're all students too, 
and we are all going through the 

same things you are.
As you join our community, 

never be afraid of the uncertainty 
that comes with trying something 
new. Your time at GW will be full of 
new experiences. Always embrace 
diversity and the incredible oppor-
tunities that we have as students at 
GW. I'm proud to be a Colonial, and 
I hope you all are too – because this 
is an incredible place with amazing 
opportunities. Don't be afraid to try 
new things. Get involved. And most 
of all, have fun – because college is 
awesome.

From one Colonial to another, 
welcome to GW, Class of 2017. I 
couldn't be prouder to have you join 
our community.

Raise High!
–Julia Susuni is the 2013-2014 
Student Association President.

Julia Susuni
Op-Ed

Small acts of kindness go a long way

My seven-and-a-half days 
on the Vern Express

Dan Grover
Columnist

Constructing a path to Thurston
by Jacob Garber

Student activists need to add 
'thinking green' to their to-do lists

Make divestment
your cause

Maybe these 
moments on the Vex 
aren't so bad at all. 
They remind me to 
take a breath, and 

to take notice of the 
small things.

If GW genuinely 
wants to create 
a sustainable 
campus with 

high regard for 
environmental 
issues, they'd 

be hypocritical 
to shy away 

from pursuing 
divestment.

William Green
Writer
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A year after the University's 
chief judicial officer said GW 
would alter the alcohol policy 
that graduate students have 
called cumbersome, those stu-
dents are still waiting on the 
University's legal arm to ap-
prove the changes.

GW's Center for Alcohol 
and other Drug Education aims 
to roll out an alcohol policy this 
fall that will include clearer lan-
guage and more flexible stan-
dards for graduate students, 
like reducing the number of 
sober monitors required at net-
working events.

The changes, details of 
which are being kept under 
wraps, will come after nearly 
two years of student lobbying 
and testing aspects of a revised 
policy. Law students, who have 
led the charge for reform, hope 
the new policy will allow free 
alcohol to be served at network-
ing events, which is not permit-
ted under the University's cur-
rent policy.

"Our main concern is hav-
ing [free drinks] at networking 
events, because at a lot of our 
events we bring in attorneys 

from around the D.C. area to 
mingle with students, and for us 
to have to charge for something 
like that is a hurdle," Student 
Bar Association's alcohol policy 
liaison Nicole Tyrell said.

The Center's director, Alexis 
Janda, tied the yearlong delay to 
a prolonged review process of a 
policy that will reshape over-
sight of alcohol and students in 
a mixture that could have seri-
ous legal implications.

The revamped policy will 
formally implement changes in 
effect since fall 2012, like reduc-
ing the required sober moni-
tor ratio for graduate student 
events – from 1-to-20 to just one 
monitor for every 50 attendees – 
and holding individualized Re-
sponsible Alcohol Management 
trainings for specific graduate 
student groups.

And while the policy could 
bring a series of other changes 
to differentiate graduate and 
undergraduate students, Janda 
declined to share the poten-
tial changes until the Office of 
General Counsel concludes its 
review this summer.

Jack Evans, a D.C. political 
stalwart who represents neigh-
borhoods including Foggy Bot-
tom, officially announced his 
candidacy for mayor June 8, 
nearly completing the political 
picture for the District's top of-
fice.

Evans, a Ward 2 D.C. Coun-
cil member, said he would look 
to make D.C. "one of the great-
est cities in the world."

In front of about 100 sup-
porters, Evans pledged to sup-
port the city's different popula-
tions and small businesses by 
implementing a school-to-career 
pathway program to create jobs 
in the District's key industries.

Evans, 59, said in a phone 
interview June 5 that his cam-
paign will also focus on restruc-
turing the education system, 
which has been marked by a 
growth of charter schools in 
recent years, leading to many 
public school closures and 
mergers. Evans, who is not orig-
inally from the District, referred 
to the city as a "tapestry," and 
discussed first the accomplish-
ments of African-Americans, 
the city's largest racial group. If 
elected, Evans will be the city's 

first white mayor since Con-
gress gave it home rule in 1973.

The city's longest-serving 
council member and a Demo-
crat, Evans was first elected in 
1991, and ran unopposed for his 
seat last fall. He may have diffi-
culty garnering support outside 
of his ward, especially since 
Muriel Bowser, a council mem-
ber also running for mayor, rep-
resents Ward 4, the part of the 
city most dense with voters.

Evans said gathering sup-
porters outside Wards 2 and 3 
could be difficult, but was con-
fident that his many years of 
experience would help.

"Having been around 22 
years, people know who I am 
and think I'm doing a good job," 
he said.

Ward 6 D.C. Council 
member Tommy Wells also 
announced his mayoral bid 
last month. Incumbent Vin-
cent Gray has not yet an-
nounced whether he will run, 
but he hinted he may run 
when he criticized Bowser's 
campaign in April.

evans announces mayoral run

–Mary ellen McIntire and 
Colleen Murphy

–Jeremy Diamond

Graduate student alcohol policy to 
be revamped by fall semester

Corey zaGoNe | hatChet PhotoGraPher
Mayoral candidate Jack Evans announces his candidacy June 8. Evans has 
served as the Ward 2 Councilmember since 1996 and previously ran for 
mayor in 1998, coming in third place with 10 percent of the vote.

Former congressman faces flak at GW

In the past year, the International Ser-
vices Office has laid out plans to link each 
international student up with a special 
adviser to guide them academically and 
through the visa process.

It is also working out plans for more 
peer mentoring and tutoring – aspects that 
Chinese students say have lacked thus far. 

But as the population of Chinese stu-
dents swells, they also face loftier, unique 
hurdles to integrating into life at GW and 
in the U.S. because "it is a human tendency 
to socialize with others who are similar to 
ourselves," Greg Leonard, director of the 
International Services Office, said.

"We encourage international students 
to become more integrated into the fabric 
of campus life at GW, to take chances, to 
take the initiative and reach out," Leonard 
said. "That's easier to do if you're one of 
three students from your country. It's not 
so easy if there are 1,238 other students on 
campus from your country."

Yixing Wang, a junior from Guang-
zhou who heads a 200-member Chinese 
cultural student organization at GW, said 
students need a stronger push to get more 
involved in campus life. And if the num-
bers of Chinese students continue to grow, 
he said that could become more difficult.

"We have good relationships within 
our community and connections with the 
school. But as the number grows, I don't 
know what will happen," he said.

winning the popularity contest
So far, GW has been well-positioned 

to recruit heavily in China. The University 
formed a team of admissions representa-
tives to travel internationally last year, with 
one officer spending 30 days in China vis-
iting high schools and college fairs, Maltz-
man said. The University does not commis-
sion local agents to pitch GW to Chinese 
students, a practice that's come under fire 
ethically at universities like Tulane.

Part of GW's success in China stems 
from a heavy presence there from admin-
istrators and programs. Eight top officials, 
including University President Steven 
Knapp, traveled to Chinese cities Beijing 
and Chengdu to forge ties with local uni-
versities and network with business lead-
ers and government officials at the Fortune 
Global Forum.

Vice President for China Operations 
Doug Guthrie, who has also been the GW 
School of Business dean since 2010, has 
led efforts there for the University since he 
came aboard as a China scholar; he is also 
fluent in Mandarin.

The business school launched a fi-
nance and accounting graduate program 
with Renmin University in Suzhou, Chi-
na two years ago, and Guthrie said in an 
email that the University is still trying to 
attain degree-granting status there, which 
is difficult and rare with a bureaucratic and 
stingy Chinese government.

There's also a natural advantage for 
GW, said Chen, the incoming freshman: 
"Everyone in China knows about George 
Washington because he was the president. 

When most people hear about George 
Washington University, they think it must 
be a very good school because it has the 
president's name."

That success, earned or natural, has 
paid off. GW raked in nearly $110 million 
in tuition and fees from international stu-
dents in 2011-2012, according to a Novem-
ber study by NAFSA: Association of Inter-
national Educators.

That was the third-most money in tu-
ition and fees from international students 
out of its 14 market basket schools, pac-
ing ahead of universities like American 
and Georgetown, but behind Boston and 
Southern California.

But the University's public relations 
wound opened deeper in China than in the 
U.S. when it was unranked by U.S. News 
& World Report, Wang said.

Reports of the unranking, as well as a 
searing and controversial Washington Post 
story last April about GW students' party 
habits, bounced around the Chinese social 
network Renren, he added, potentially 
hurting the University's reputation among 
Chinese employers.

"Since most of us are going to go back 
to China to find a job, on our resumes says 
I graduate from GW, 'Oh,' the employer 
might say, 'GW was that school that had 
all the scandals,'" Wang said. "If you're in 
the top 20, it looks really good, but if your 
school is not on the list, they have ques-
tions on whether it's a good school."

Maltzman said the news didn't pre-
vent Chinese students from applying in re-
cord numbers, though he said admissions 
officers answered more questions about 
November's unranking from more interna-
tional parents and students than American 
ones. Still, nearly 1,100 Chinese high school 
students applied to GW this year – nearly 
three times as many as four years ago.

Building a second home
All of that popularity is bunk if the 

University can't help Chinese students feel 
more at home in Foggy Bottom, said An-
drea van Niekerk, a former Brown Univer-
sity admissions officer who now works as 

a consultant at the firm College Goals.
"It's crucial for the University, because 

the happier those students are, the more 
they are an intellectual resource and can 
help recruit other students," she said. "But 
it only works if those students become well 
integrated into the total fabric of life at GW 
and not just on the financial sheet."

Wang, whose organization puts on 
karaoke contests and speed dating events, 
said some of these efforts to improve inter-
national student life have come up short in 
the past because they were not driven by 
international students.

He said while the University is add-
ing cultural events to bring international 
students closer together, he doesn't see 
enough representation from foreign under-
graduates in groups like Class Council and 
the alumni office.

"I think they have a lack of experience. 
They are run by American students, they 
don't know what international students' 
preferences are," he said.

But over the past year, the University 
has tried to collect data to measure how 
well they are doing that, forming a com-
mittee last summer to focus on internation-
al student success.

One piece of its set of recommenda-
tions, which will take shape this year, has 
been to combine the August Colonial In-
auguration with the regular international 
student orientation in order to "eliminate 
duplicate orientation sessions, and to 
streamline and focus orientation messag-
ing and content," Leonard said.

GW will also add summer English 
proficiency courses during its summer 
sessions, hoping to help students pick up 
skills more quickly.

And the University has paid for an 
undisclosed investment in software to 
help track visa issues, and will add spe-
cial advisers for international students 
to work with throughout their four 
years at GW.

"We believe that these more per-
sonal, long-term relationships can 
only serve to facilitate cultural adjust-
ment," Leonard said. u

not say more," he added.
Kennedy was hired in Jan-

uary 2012, coming aboard to 
lead the small graduate school 
after faculty discontent led to 
a volatile director search. He 
has looked to grow slumping 
enrollment and expand the 
school internationally, landing 
a $2.4 million investment from 
the University to help him.

Two years ago, GSPM's 
adjunct faculty and alumni 

lobbied the administration to 
be included in the search for 
Kennedy, which meant start-
ing a second search to find the 
leader. The move caused some 
strife between the school's fac-
ulty and administration, but 
faculty were largely pleased 
with Kennedy's selection at the 
time.

Kennedy served in the 
House of Representatives from 
2001 to 2007, voting with his 
party 91 percent of the time, ac-
cording to a Washington Post 

database. He voted to pass a 
constitutional amendment that 
would ban same-sex marriage 
in two failed attempts in 2004 
and 2006.

Marshall's lawyer, Paul 
K. Mancini, said in a phone 
interview June 7 that the hear-
ings with GW's Office of Equal 
Employment Opportunity & 
HR Policy Compliance had not 
yet been scheduled, which was 
"a little surprising because we 
submitted the request on [May] 
17th, so they're a little behind."

He declined to comment 
on the case further before 
speaking with Marshall.

Once a formal complaint 
is submitted, the office has 10 
days to form a three-person 
committee to review it. The 
committee then has 15 days to 
accept or reject the request for a 
hearing, according to the Uni-
versity's website.

GSPM houses nearly 450 
graduate students in legislative 
affairs, strategic public relations 
and political management. u

Chinese students flock to GW, search for resources

freDDo lIN | hatChet staff PhotoGraPher
A woman walks the quiet streets of Chengdu, China, where eight top GW administrators traveled to 
mingle with business leaders and Chinese politicians in early June. 
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As journalists adapt to 
changing digital practices, 
the School of Media and Pub-
lic Affairs' top leader said the 
journalism school faces plen-
ty of hurdles to keep up.

SMPA faculty will be-
gin sketching a plan for the 
school's next five years this 
summer, and will be looking 
to incorporate data visual-
ization and more multime-
dia skills into classes. But 
change, said SMPA Director 
Frank Sesno, will likely come 
gradually, even as journalism 
students step into a rapidly 
changing field.

The school will continue 
to hire faculty from the field 
to bring current trends into 
classes, instead of making big 
curricular shifts, the director 
said.

"When you're in an en-
vironment where things are 

moving at warp speed, and 
you are used to moving at 
semester speed, that can be a 
challenge," Sesno said earlier 
this year.

This summer's discus-
sions will focus on long-term 
goals and will call on the 
school's faculty to highlight 
where they see possibilities 
for change. Administrators 
also plan to consult with suc-
cessful alumni to see how 
well SMPA prepared them for 
work.

The school last revised its 
core curriculum in 2006, when 
it added an introduction to 
digital media course, which 
teaches students filming, edit-
ing and web skills. Curriculum 
shifts typically come slowly at 
universities, where change of-
ten means hiring new faculty 
and requiring committees and 
top administrators to sign off.

Sesno said the school 
will eventually look to arm 
students with the skills to 

analyze and visualize data, 
as interactive graphics and 
charts change the way jour-
nalists tell stories online. That 
would likely spur the school 
to add classes, and poten-
tially requirements, in topics 
surrounding data.

"Right now we have 
classes where students go out 
and they shoot stuff, and they 
come back and they edit stuff, 
and we call that video," he 
said. "We are not yet teaching 
how to go and find 10 data 
points and then turn that into 
an infographic. Do we need 
to do that? Probably."

The approach is far-re-
moved from some of GW's 
competitors, like New York 
University, which recently 
started offering a concentra-
tion in computational and 
digital journalism.

Eric Newton, a senior 
adviser to the president of 
the Knight Foundation, a top 
journalism-funding organiza-

tion, warned that universi-
ties that refuse to overhaul 
programs could lose out on 
top students and potential 
donors. He said journalism 
schools across the country 
are using outdated curricula 
that were created during the 
rise of mass media in the last 
century.

Newton acknowledged 
that the constant change re-
quires careful budgeting and 
can be risky when schools 
want to make the most of 

each dollar, but maintained 
that spending money prop-
erly can keep programs up to 
date.

"Change is a risk. But a 
bigger risk in the digital age 
is not changing at all," New-
ton said.

With 24 adjunct faculty 
teaching 25 classes last spring, 
Sesno said SMPA depends on 
these professors to bring their 
real-world experience into the 
classroom to teach students 
what is new in the industry. 

Many recent full-time hires, 
including three in May, also 
have solid digital journalism 
backgrounds.

And this fall, classes will 
use Adobe editing tools rath-
er than Final Cut Pro, putting 
them in line with major me-
dia outlets that use the newer 
software.

One of the new hires, 
Imani Cheers, said the school 
needs to add data visualiza-
tion classes to the curriculum, 
as jobs interpreting and pre-
paring data are popping up 
across the industry.

"Large and powerful me-
dia organizations are looking 
for recent college graduates 
who can put massive amounts 
of data together and visually, 
engagingly, and compellingly 
portray that. Those weren't 
jobs a few years ago," said 
Cheers, a former executive at 
PBS Newshour.

–Mary Ellen McIntire 
contributed to this report

Journalism school aims to keep up with industry 
by amelia williams
Hatchet Reporter "We are not yet teaching how to go and 

find 10 data points and then turn that into 
an infographic. Do we need to do that? 

Probably."

frank sesno
Director

School of Media and Public Affairs
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4 REASONS you'll 

 
THE VERN

1  If you vomit on the Vern Express, you’re paying
For some freshmen, the first year of college is the first time you really experience the freedom to learn how to handle your drinking, and 
adding a moving vehicle into that mix can become tricky. On top of the embarrassment of having a driver yell at you late at night and the 
consequences if the University Police Department gets involved, students can be fined $300 for vomiting on the Vern Express. So it might be 
worth it to wait the extra 15 minutes for the next Vex if you’re feeling queasy – or find a comfortable place to stay to sleep it off.

hate 

You’ll probably constantly be late to class
While the bus between campuses runs every five minutes during class time, traffic patterns still wreak havoc on predictability. Learning to 
deal with the bus schedule is an added stress to planning classes. “Basically, instead of it taking a few minutes to walk from point A to point 
B on Foggy, you need to account for the extra time for the commute, and when a Vex is missed, it can really put you behind,” sophomore 
Julia Sinsky said. Try to plan classes to be solely on one campus for the whole day.

food options are limited
Though J Street may have a bad rep, Foggy residents can always head over to Whole Foods or the basement of Ivory Tower when they want 
something different. There’s plenty of food options when you live in the middle of a city, but on the Vern, you’re limited to two on-campus 
choices: Pelham Commons in West Hall and the sandwich shop ZeBi in Ames Hall. Luckily, Pelham stays open until midnight, but ZeBi closes 
around 6:30 p.m. and isn’t available on weekends. Plan ahead by making trips to the Safeway down the street.

it feels isolated from campus life in general
While the small community can feel cozy, sometimes the 15-minute bus ride separating you and the main campus 
can feel a lot farther. “Living on the Vern killed my drive to get more involved in GW activities because it made 
it hard to get to them,” sophomore Tess Pawlisch said. “You have to plan ahead, and an internship no longer 
involves a short walk. Instead, you have to leave in advance. It also means you can be less involved in city life.”

4 REASONS you might LEARN TO 

 love THE VERN

1

3

eckles library is a study haven
The Vern’s shining star is Eckles Library. Cleaner and cozier than Gelman, its generally quiet atmosphere makes it 
a perfect study spot, and during finals, the staff give out free popcorn and snacks. Tucked away upstairs is a hot 
cocoa and cappuccino machine that requires you to bring your own cup, but only costs 50 cents. Fill up that mug, 
then head down to the front desk, where you can choose from hundreds of DVDs to rent for free for 48 hours.

2 the gorgeous ames hall
Student space is much less of a problem on the Vern, and Ames Hall, opened just last year, is a major reason why. 
You can grab a delicious flatbread sandwich and freshly brewed coffee from ZeBi, then head downstairs to cozy 
chairs that overlook the softball field. Or, if private study is more your thing, there are a few study rooms you can 
head into for some quiet time.

4

hey, small class sizes!
A large lecture that could fill a class in 100-student classroom in Funger Hall will cut off at closer to 40 seats on the 
Vern. This can make intro-level classes a lot less intimidating and give you better chances to get to know professors 
on a more personal level. Plus, if you’re living there, there’s no need to worry about catching the Vern Express or 
planning for the extra travel time to get to class.

some of the best freshman housing options
Sure, Thurstonites might brag about getting the “complete freshman experience,” but that often comes at the price 
of sharing a room with up to five other people. On the Vern, it’s more likely you’ll find yourself in a double, or if 
you’re in West, your own single in a suite. The housing on the Vern is some of the newest and nicest the University 
has to offer, usually with a lower roommate-to-bathroom ratio as well.

3
2

4

5 REASONS you'll think thurston 

sucks
1

3

5

nonstop dubstep
We’re talking all hours of the day, all days. (Potentially also a positive factor? You decide.)

2 few opportunities for privacy
Get ready for random people you’ve never encountered in your life drunkenly stumbling into your 
room unannounced some idle Thursday night. Moreover, the majority of rooms house four to six 
people, packing different personalities and habits into one condensed space.

the party aftermath
You don’t make it to the top of “best party dorm” lists without a few structural damages. Prepare 
to see vomit – and various unknown substances – across the building.

4 the mold
Thurston houses an alarming amount of mold. For an 84-year-old building, maybe this isn’t surprising, but 
it's disturbing nonetheless. Shower curtains and tubs tend to be the most frequent mold-attracting spots. 

sleep? what's that?
Thin walls between rooms and hallways won’t keep out the noise, and the open floor arrangements 
in quads and some sixes means while one roommate is desperately trying to sleep before an 8 a.m. 
lecture, another might be cramming until 3 a.m. Invest in some sleeping masks.

• don't eat their food without asking
• respect their sleep schedules
• clean your messes and tidy your area
• ask before having people over
• take turns buying supplies & cleaning
• look out for them & ask how they are
• skype in the hall or wear headphones

dorm essentials

• Ice tray
• Folding chair
• Umbrella
• Bottle opener
• Deodorizing spray
• Lint roller
• sleeping mask
• Over-the-door hooksov

er
lo

ok
ed

rules & etiquette

ro
om

m
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5 REASONS you should 

love thurston

boundless opportunities to meet people
With over 120 people per floor and 1,200 freshmen in total, you are going to meet tons of people in Thurston. Events and 
food fundraisers are frequently held on the first floor lounges, giving you further opportunities to mingle. 

1

washers and dryers on every floor
While this benefit of living in Thurston may not be the most glamorous, it is every lazy college student’s greatest 
blessing. Unlike those schmucks in Potomac, you don’t have to haul your laundry in the elevator: Thurston students 
have the convenience of strolling just down the hall to do their laundry – if they manage to do it at all.

2 plenty of room for hook-ups
The nickname “Thrusting Thurston” didn’t come from nowhere. More than a thousand hormone-crazed freshman in one 
residence hall is bound to lead to some extracurricular activity, and Thurston does not disappoint. Whether it’s in the 
stairwell, laundry room tables, or your roommate’s bed, Thurston is filled with hookup spaces.

3
4 basement study area

The study lounge is a great place to hit the books, boasting comfortable booth-style seating and plenty of outlets. 
Sunday nights, it’s filled with students cramming, writing papers and doing what Thurstonites do best – socializing.

5 printing kiosk
When you run out of paper or your printer decides to hate you, never fear, there’s a printing kiosk right in the basement.

words by
KAROLINA RAMOS,
ALLISON KOWALSKI 
& OLIVIA KANTOR 
Culture Editors

phOTOS by cOREy zAgONE | hATchET phOTOgRAphER

to watch the Class of 2013 recall
their favorite Vern memories
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the 5  

intro courses offered

1 "baby chem"
Chemistry for non-science majors has little reading, easy labs 
and a particular focus on contemporary environmental issues like 
global warming make “baby chem” a class you will want to take.

easiest 
the 5 most

2 math and politics
Popular among those less inclined to long equations and confus-
ing graphs, this basic math class focuses on patterns in math, 
and is a good way to knock out a GPAC requirement.

3media in a free society
This introductory journalism class can help you explore what a media-
centered major might be like, especially if you’re interested in applying 
to the School of Media and Public Affairs as a sophomore.

4 intro to peace studies

5 intro to american history Most people find that no matter how many times they take basic U.S. 
history classes, outcomes don’t change too much, meaning you prob-
ably already know a lot of what you’ll be tested on for this class.

This course fulfills the oral communication section of the GPAC 
requirements, and is one of the more interesting choices among 
the group, especially if you don't want to take a language class.

intro 
courses

hominid evolution
Memorizing the location of bones in Latin will take a lot of time, 
besides which, students start with an F and work their way up to 
an A, which can cause extra stress.

1
difficult

general physics 1
If physics is not your forte, and if you’re not on a pre-med 
track, take another introductory science course. Attendance is 
absolutely necessary to pass the tests.

2
3 principles of econ

Just because you read a story on the Federal Reserve doesn’t
mean you’ll survive this class, which is heavy on math. It's required 
for some majors, so scan Rate My Professor before you register.

4 intro to arabic
Learning the Arabic alphabet is difficult, and letters can differ by 
just one dot, so if you want to complete a language requirement 
and get an easy A, take something else.

5origins of the cosmos While you may think astronomy just means looking at stars, you may need to 
brush up on your physics skills for this one. The tests can be overwhelming, 
and much more difficult than you would expect from an intro class.

top 5 intro

professors
1 stephen forsell

Stephen Forsell, who is teaching General Psychology 1001 in the fall, brings a refreshing mixture of charm, intellect and 
helpfulness to a class that freshmen generally flock to. His classes assign plenty of reading, but it’s a rewarding challenge. 
Forrsell said he sees the class as “an opportunity to really get the students excited about our field.”

2 irene foster
Irene Foster, a personable professor, teaches the introductory economics course that freshmen dread. But Foster’s help-
fulness and clarity make the important subject worth it. Foster said she structures her class tightly to create “an important 
foundation for upper level courses in economics, business and international affairs that students will be taking later.”

3 bonnie morris
Bonnie Morris may be eccentric, but the women’s studies professor said she makes her class memorable, entertaining 
and exciting so that students look forward to attending every week. Assigned readings prove to be helpful for papers, of 
which there are typically two to three per semester.

4 joe dymond
Joe Dymond, known for making students want to add a major or minor in geography, teaches the introduction to 
geography class. His passion for the subject is evident in his lectures, which students say you should attend to do well on 
his somewhat tricky tests. But he's earned a chili pepper on Rate My Professor, which could help move class time along.

5caitlin talmadge
Caitlin Talmadge, an international politics professor, is who students want to be after they take her class. Although her 
classes are generally large, they still seem intimate and consist of clear, fascinating lectures. Talmadge’s class is challeng-
ing, but worthwhile, and can spark a greater interest in international politics, even for students outside the department.

8 ways d.c. will 

in 4 years

will be closed until 2014 while crews repair damage from an earthquake that occurred in late summer 
2011. Scaffolding surrounded the building when the University held Commencement on the National 
Mall last month, in order to repair cracks and strengthen weak spots of the city’s tallest structure.

1 washington monument

 is slated to open in 2015 in Southwest D.C. The memorial will feature wide-open space, trees and quotes from the 34th 
president, paying tribute to his roles as a president and general. Visitors will be able to see the Capitol from the memorial.2 dwight d. eisenhower memorial

3 is being redone to create City Center, which will feature condominiums, apartments, retail stores and restaurants  in 
downtown D.C.. The first phase of the project is scheduled to be completed by the end of the year, but a second phase, 
including construction at the northern end of the downtown area, will begin mid-2014.

the convention center

4 will reopen in 2014, where visitors will be able to view videos about the history of the buildings and past presidents,  and 
see interactive exhibits. White House tours have been cancelled since the sequester, but visitors currently have access to 
a temporary visitor center.

white house visitor center

5 are scheduled to open across the city in the next few years, including one in Northwest D.C. that should open before the 
end of the year.

six walmart stores

6 The Smithsonian Institute will open its newest museum on African American history and culture by 2015. 
The museum will be located on the National Mall near the Washington Monument and may include an online 
memory book anyone can add to with stories or memories related to African American history.

museum of african american history

7 will be restored, a project expected to be completed in 2016. This restoration is thanks to 
Volkswagen's $10 million gift for the restoration of the National Mall, which is not designed to 
accommodate more annual visitors than any other national park. 

constitution gardens

8 has redesigned its grounds near the Potomac River, incorporating more outside space for 
production into one of the nation’s most famous stages. Construction could start as early as 
2015 and could also incorporate an array of solar panels on the roof of the building.

kennedy center

With over 50 cranes across the D.C. skyline, the city will undergo a major               transformation over the next four years 
as buildings go up across the city and the National Mall receives a major makeover. Here’s a glimpse at how the city will 
likely look when it comes time for graduation.

by mary ellen mcintire | Assistant News Editor

5 ways 
will change 
in your 4 yearscampus

The new School of Public Health and Health Services building will move public health classes over from the medical 
school’s Ross Hall, increase classroom capacity by 900 students and add lab space for one of GW’s most successful 
research colleges. Permit delays pushed back the opening by one semester to the summer of 2014.

1 school of public health and health services

The University expects to open the doors to the 21st Street GW Museum in 2014, a project that has grown in expenses 
and complications after construction damaged its neighbor, Corcoran Hall. The museum will house D.C. and GW artifacts, 
as well as the Textile Museum, which has sat near Dupont for 87 years.

2 gw museum

3 Three years into the massive construction project, the new Science and Engineering Hall is set to reach ground level this 
June after 85 feet of underground work. The building, a hallmark of the University’s research goals, has helped draw more 
students and more accomplished professors to GW’s science and engineering programs.

4
science and engineering hall

5

In 2014

Price tag: $75 million

Price tag: $33 million

In 2015

Price tag: $275 million

In 2016

“Superdorm,” combining Schenley Hall, Crawford Hall and the West End in a complicated historical preservation project, 
will provide nearly 900 beds to sophomores and juniors. The building will also include retail space, in-demand lounge 
space and more affinity housing.

the superdorm

Price tag: $130 million

The Hall on Virginia Avenue, a graduate hall that the University plans to tear down next sum-
mer, will be rebuilt in time for the fall 2016 semester. The residence, which houses 191 graduate 
students, has been criticized for unsatisfactory living conditions.

the hall on virginia avenue

Price tag: $30-35 million Science and Engineering Hall site delaney walsh | photo editor

change
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Part library, part museum and part sprawling Georgetown estate, Dumbarton 
Oaks is perfect for weekend exploration. Check out the collection of Byzantine 
art or hang out in the beautiful gardens. The old mansion and grounds are open 
to the public just a few blocks up from the congested M Street.

best 5 places to 

 
AROUND THE DISTRICT

1 When Gelman’s full during finals and you need a quiet study 
space, hike up to the roof of the Kennedy Center. With gorgeous 
views of the National Mall and Georgetown, its a great place to 
get some sun or find solitude. 

union market
Union Market is the hip younger sister to D.C.'s popular Eastern 
Market. A interesting mix of offbeat eateries and speciality 
grocery stores, Union Market’s a great place to grab a quick bite 
on the weekend. And if you’re ambitious enough to try dorm 
room cooking, it’s the coolest place for one-stop shopping.

H street corridor
It’s been well-hyped, but it’s worth repeating that H Street 
Northeast has undergone an urban renewal. It seems like a new 
club, bar and restaurant opens up every week, making H Street a 
magnet for late night adventurers and vintage store aficionados. 
One downside: It is not particularly Metro accessible. 

3 4

possession or use of
alcohol, under 21
• First violation:  
Student receives written warning, 
earns an administrative record, 
meets with peer educator to sign 
civility agreement, is fined $50 to 
$100 and completes alcohol educa-
tion. Parents notified.

transport to hospital
due to intoxication
• First violation:  
Through the University’s Alcohol 
Medical Amnesty program, student 
meets with disciplinary staff, com-
pletes alcohol education and pays a 
fine. Parents notified if under 21.

possession of less than
1 ounce of marijuana
• First violation:  
Student sanctioned with one-year 
disciplinary probation, meets with 
disciplinary staff, completes sub-
stance education and pays a fine.

possession of more than
1 ounce of marijuana
or any illegal drug
Student formally charged and attends 
disciplinary hearing, likely resulting 
in suspension or expulsion.

co
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Old Town Alexandria oozes colonial charm. In addition to the 
historical sights, old town is filled with small boutiques and mom-
and-pop restaurants, as well as a thriving waterfront. It's  the 
perfect Blue Line escape from D.C.'s hustle and bustle.

2
explore

5 dumbarton oaks garden

best 4  

1 ultrabar  
This ornate, four-level club near Metro Center boasts VIP areas on each floor, mezzanines 
and marble columns from its former days as a bank. A staple of D.C. clubbing, Ultrabar 
offers six bars and a bevy of performers. 

midtown
Midtown, near Farragut North, strikes a balance of laid-back and enthralling. With its 
loft-like interior, it exudes a more low-key vibe, but its three levels still offer an energetic 
dance club feel.

2

clubs

3u street music hall
Sometimes overlooked because of bigger-name venues like the 9:30 Club and Black Cat, U 
Street Music Hall brings top-notch DJs and indie performers, like Lissie (above), who played 
there in early June.

lima
A more intimate lounge venue, Lima’s three floors make for dancing and grabbing a bite 
to eat from its second floor restaurant, Fujimar. 4

911 F St. NW

1219 Connecticut Ave. NW

1115 U St. NW

1401 K St. NW

if you're
under 21

best 4  

1 town
 At Town, top 40 and dance mixes pulsate through two large dance floors. It's of-
ten a Friday night destination for gay, lesbian and straight GW students, especially 
because it is 18+ that night and a quick cab or Metro ride away.

cobalt
Newly renovated and now 18+ on Thursday and Saturday nights, Cobalt is only a 20-
minute stroll from campus, near Dupont Circle, if you want to dance and find an eclectic 
crowd in the heart of D.C.'s gay district.

2

Lgbt

3 sparkle 
For an artsier take on LGBT nightlife, and for the nights where you want to be out 
on the town without being on the dance floor, head to the queer open mic night 
hosted by Busboys and Poets.

nellie's
The mega-popular gay sports bar on U Street is 21-and-up, but you might be able to 
work your way in on Friday or Saturday nights if you’re with the right crowd. 4

2009 8th st. nw

1639 R St. nw

at busboys and poets, 1025 5th st. Nw

900 u st. nw

nightlife
spots

hatChet file photo 

kennedy center roof

Dumbarton Oaks

delaney walsh | photo editor

U Street Music Hall

by olivia kantor | Contributing Culture Editorby karolina ramos | Culture Editor

by jeremy diamond
Assistant News Editor

old town alexandria

if you're caught with 
drugs or alcohol

• what to know about GW basketball

• people to know in D.C. politics

• what to know about D.C. sports

• photos of the year

head to gwhatchet.com for more: 

by olivia kantor | Contributing Culture Editor
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       last year's top 7

1 a data gaffe and a rankings dive

news stories

3
4

U.S. News and World Report, the “it” list for universities, booted GW from its vaunted top colleges rankings in November 
after administrators admitted the admissions office had inflated data for over a decade.  Admissions head Kathryn Napper 
announced her retirement shortly after the University was unranked. Administrators did damage control and said they had no 
formal report of the data audit they performed after disclosing the decade-long gaffe. U.S. News drew criticism for the move 
after other universities also admitted to admissions data inflation, but kept their rankings on the list.

a visual makeover
GW turned George’s head the other way, stripped the serifs off its logo, and got itself a brand new look last September. The rebrand-
ing, which likely cost about a half-million dollars, was a way for GW to brush up its image as it searches for better applicants and 
faculty. But the highly anticipated effort received some scorn from students as GW touted its D.C. location and focus on policy. 

2
Gw's crystal ball
If you want to look into GW’s crystal ball, just read the strategic plan. The plan, which was finalized in May and is geared 
toward research and global growth, is an outline of goals and initiatives for the University’s next decade – about $400 million 
worth of them, ranging from new faculty to a center for covert research to expanded study abroad options.

law professors rise up against dean
In a fall semester filled with secret ballots and contentious meetings as several top professors plotted to oust the GW Law 
School’s dean, the controversial Paul Schiff Berman moved to the provost’s office to head up online learning after just 18 
months leading the law school. Professors had planned a vote of no confidence because they opposed Berman’s aggressive 
management style and felt he kept them out of decisionmaking. 

5 GW STAINED IN WASHINGTON POST INK
GW students’ affluence and party habits were in the spotlight in an April Washington Post Magazine story. The article, which 
detailed a growing class divide at the University because of its high tuition and high financial aid model, was mostly panned 
by students as inaccurate and criticized by University President Steven Knapp.

by amelia williams
Hatchet Reporter

       top 6 most surprising

1 disorderly conduct

crimes

3

OF LAST YEAR

8/18/12 – Time unknown, academic center
Case closed, No suspects or witnesses
UPD responded to a report of a pile of feces found 
in a stairwell.

compiled by aaron goodtree

2 destruction
10/14/12 – 12:45 a.m., Thurston Hall
Case closed, Referred for disciplinary action
A male student smashed a fire extinguisher case. The 
subject was taken to the hospital to treat a hand injury.

unlawful entry
10/30/12 – 6:15 a.m., gelman library starbucks
Case closed, Subjects barred from campus
A Starbucks employee called when the store was closed to see 
if he needed to work the next day. An intruder answered and 
demanded the employee come in and make them coffee. The 
employee called the police, who removed three subjects.

4

5

theft
10/28/12 – 11 a.m., 2300 block of i street
Case closed, Subject arrested
A student who had earlier reported her bike stolen 
arranged to meet with the seller through Craigslist. 
UPD and MPD stood by and arrested the subject 
when he showed up with the bike.

6 cruelty to animals
01/10/13 - 4:56 p.m., west end apartments
Case closed, Referred to outside agency
UPD responded to assist University Housing staff that 
found a hedgehog inside a student’s room. The pet 
appeared to be neglected over the winter break. The 
Washington Humane Society took possession of the 
hedgehog.

multiple violations
03/24/13 – 5:23 p.m., Thurston Hall
Case closed, Referred for disciplinary action
UPD received a report of a suspicious odor. The sub-
sequent administrative search yielded 1.6 grams of 
marijuana, alcohol and a stolen sign from American 
University, yielding three violatons: a drug law and 
liquor law violation, and receiving stolen property.

HaTcHeT file pHoTo

Unranked

ushered in the new approach. 
Top administrators held several 
meetings throughout the year 
to nail down which topics they 
will introduce to new students, 
noting that the flood of infor-
mation thrown at students in 
the past has been overwhelm-
ing, and has tended not to stick.

CI will also tout how stu-
dents will be able to take advan-
tage of this year's $16 million 
renovations to Gelman Library 
and the $275 million construc-
tion of the Science and Engi-
neering Hall, which will open 
in 2015.

Of course, it will still feature 
several dozen students lead-
ing humorous but educational 
skits for students and parents 
on topics like roommate squab-
bles and drug and alcohol use. 
There will still be loud music 
and wacky, neon accessories.

But it will mark a significant 
shift from the 10-minute-long, 
$75,000 laser lights show, casino 
nights and engraved choco-
lates sitting on each incoming 
freshman's pillow at night that 
marked an era of extravagance 
designed to keep students ex-
cited about college back when 
high acceptance rates and low 
retention rates meant GW 
was likely their third or fourth 
choice.

Administrators still keep 
CI's budget under wraps, as a 
spokeswoman declined to re-
lease how much money GW 
spends on the orientation.

Here are three other big 
plans GW has for this year's CI:

Showing off the new University-
wide Career Center

To set the $20 million over-
haul of GW's university-wide 
career center into full swing, 
CI staffers will begin pushing 
students to consider in which 
industries they may see them-
selves working.

The Class of 2017 will be the 
first to be tracked by the Center 
for Career Services for how 
well the office's comprehensive 
upgrades have worked, includ-
ing software to help students 
match their interests with po-
tential jobs and industries, and 
career center staffers dedicated 
to reaching out to potential em-
ployers.

Instead of a seminar about 
career services, which Associ-
ate Provost for Career Services 
Rachel Brown said would be 
too overwhelming for new stu-
dents, the staff will sneak career 
thinking into the program. Dur-

ing the Buff and Blue Barbecue 
on the Mount Vernon Campus, 
a room in Ames Hall decorated 
with posters for each industry 
will draw students in as they 
make their way to a dessert 
room down the hall.

Brown said they will ask 
students passing by to self-
identify with the six interdisci-
plinary fields the career center 
works around, ranging from 
communications to science and 
technology. Once they identify, 
completing what she called the 
important first step in career de-
velopment, they will get a pin 
with that word, which Brown 
hopes students will sport on 
their backpacks in the fall.

"We want this buzz around 
what the buttons are, and to get 
students thinking about who 
they are and what they're bring-
ing to their GW experience," 
Brown said.

Explaining a Smoke-Free GW
When the University be-

comes a smoke-free campus 
this fall, administrators hope 
incoming freshmen will be the 
first class to enforce the change 
by the time they graduate.

The policy will ban smok-
ing 25 feet from all campus 
buildings, effectively pushing 
students and GW employees 
off campus to light up. The ban, 
which drew dozens of students 
and some faculty to protest 
last fall, will be enforced by the 
University Police Department, 
Konwerski said, with students 
referred to the University's judi-
cial arm and employees to Hu-
man Resources for disciplinary 
action.

The University has not yet 
announced how it will enforce 
the ban or what the repercus-
sions might be for students or 
employees caught breaking 
the policy, decisions Konwerski 
said would be finalized later 
this summer.

Senior Associate Dean of 
Students Mark Levine, who 
oversees wellness at GW, said 
they will also have an informa-
tion table set up at the third day 
of the University Services fair to 
tell students how to quit smok-
ing and how the University's 
resources can help.

"I am hopeful we will en-
courage some new students to 
stop smoking before school and 
for the others, keep them from 
ever starting," Levine said.

Sexual Assault Resources
Deputy Title IX Coordina-

tor Tara Pereira will use CI to 

introduce a topic that many 
campuses are silent on: sexual 
assault.

But she said that instead of 
taking the time to go over spe-
cifics of GW's sexual assault 
policy, which passed the Fac-
ulty Senate last month after 18 
months of review, her team will 
focus on sexual assault aware-
ness.

"We will talk about it in-
tentionally – without being 
scary and without pretending 
that this doesn't happen on this 
campus," Pereira said.

She added that she plans to 
unveil a comprehensive cam-
paign to help students under-
stand the policy specifics early 
this fall, and will consult with 
students on how best to go 
about the campaign this sum-
mer. The policy gives alleged 
victims two years to formally 
report a crime – a time window 
that experts said last month 
could chill reporting.

"Right now, it's less about 
the policy. They need to know 
less about what the University 
policy is and know more about 
the fact that this is something 
the University takes seriously," 
Pereira added.

Students will see a skit 
about sexual violence, which 
will be followed by a debrief-
ing with students' CI groups, 
facilitated by their CI Cabinet 
leaders. Both students and par-
ents will hear about the policy, 
potential consequences and re-
sources for survivors during the 
Student Rights and Responsi-
bility seminar. Parents will also 
briefly hear about counseling 
options during the health and 
wellness seminar.

"Because we don't want the 
message to be lost, we see this 
as the first point in a long line of 
education," Pereira said. "There 
is so much they get at CI, are 
they really able to process all 
sexual assault information?"

Pereira also hopes to draw 
attention to HAVEN, the com-
prehensive sexual assault web-
site she's been putting together 
for almost a year.

After drawing ire from stu-
dent leaders, who called out 
the department for taking too 
long to unveil the important 
resource, Pereira said the web-
site will be finished in time for 
when fall classes begin on Aug. 
26. At CI, staffers will hand out 
informative palm cards with a 
QR code bringing visitors to the 
website's in-progress homep-
age, plastic bracelets marketing 
the start date and magnets. u

Sexual assault, careers in focus for CI
from p. A1

6 a new research-focused leader
GW’s largest college got a new dean in April – a Latin American history scholar from Johns Hopkins University. Ben Vinson will 
take over as dean of the Columbian College of Arts and Sciences in August after receiving rave reviews from faculty for his 
scholarship and vision for interdisciplinary research.

7 a clash of religion and sexuality
Two gay seniors who said they felt alienated by the leader of the Newman Center – GW’s on-campus hub for Catholic students 
– launched a campaign to remove him from campus. The students lambasted Father Greg Shaffer’s counseling sessions, in 
which he said he advises students who are attracted to members of the same sex to remain celibate. The University main-
tained that they supported freedom of speech and expression from both sides of the debate.
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top 5 places your 

1 salaries & wages for faculty, staff & admin.

3

The University, D.C.'s second-largest private employer, spent nearly a half-billion dollars on salaries last year, 
which was 55 percent of its operating budget.

purchased services
The University spent more than $121 million, or used about 14 percent of its operating budget, on services that GW has to 
buy because it does not have the ability to provide itself, like outside legal counsel, study abroad program providers and food 
services like Sodexo.

5 occupancy
During second semester, a lot of aspiring senators will knock on your door, trying to get your to vote for them. But 
SA elecNearly $59 million of GW's budget went toward costs due to physical property depreciation, rent, utilities, 
repairs and maintenance. 

tuition dollars go

financial aid
Though most financial aid is not counted as operating expenses, the University will shell out more than $161 million in 
financial aid for undergraduates. GW shrunk its total financial aid pool for the first time in six years this year, but still counts a 
higher aid-per-student ratio than years prior.

2

4 fringe benefits
GW spent about $107 million on discretionary programs for employees, made up mostly of retirement benefits, healthcare 
costs and University discounts for spouses and children.
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A majority of the University's over $800 million operating budget 
is funded by students' tuition dollars, a business model brought 
on by a relatively small endowment and average fundraising. 

top 10

1 the basics

3

The Student Association links the student body with administrators, lobbying for student issues at a University known for slow 
changes. It also allocates a budget of more than $1 million dollars to more than 400 student groups on campus for events and 
fundraisers. It is broken up into three branches, mirroring the federal government.

FOLLOW THE MONEY
The finance committee will decide how much money your student organization gets for the year. The SA’s money has been 
running thin for the past few years, but a student fee increase and a new allocation system will help more of the body’s more 
than a $1 million budget go to smaller groups.

5 LOW VOTER TURNOUT
During second semester, a lot of aspiring senators will knock on your door, trying to get your to vote for them. But SA elec-
tions generally have a dismal voting rate, which has hovered below 20 percent for the past several years.

truths to know about the sa

LITTLE CHANGE
Senators historically push timidly against GW’s top administrative officials because many want to maintain a good working 
relationship with the higher-ups. But this means top student lobbyists often effect little change.

2

4 AN IMBALANCE OF POWER
Senators on the finance committee are the only ones with substantial power. Others will use their positions to leverage 
administrators for things they want, but bills passed in the Senate are virtually just recommendations that senators try to use 
as bargaining chips with administrators.

6 SA'S HARSHEST CRITICS: THE CANDIDATES
This year, one senior ran on a satirical campaign, targeting how the SA is known for doing little to advocate for real change for 
students. Two years earlier, a junior ran on a campaign to abolish the SA.

7 THE REALITIES OF STUDENT SPACE
Student space is not a new issue. It’s been a key platform point for senatorial, president and executive vice president 
candidates for the past five years. The true barrier to adding space for studying and relaxing is that we live on a small, urban 
campus. The University is more interested in funding academic and research projects than adding more lounge space. GW 
dorm rooms are already bigger than those of most college students.

8 graduate student majority
Graduate students currently have a majority of the 38 seats in the Senate, but many grumbled last year that they should 
break off into their own governing body because meetings conflict with their evening class schedules. If they left the SA, the 
about 15,000 graduate students at GW would take more than 25 percent of the SA’s funds out of its budget, significantly 
decreasing the funding for the more than 400 student groups at GW.

9 female minority
Women on the SA are the minority, with 16 percent of the Student Association’s positions filled by women last year despite 
the fact that females make up 55 percent of the student body. This year’s president, Julia Susuni, is one of only 11 females to 
ever lead the student body as president or executive vice president since the Student Association’s formation in 1977.

10the bottom line
Senators’ power is limited. If you have a problem, email Associate Dean of Students Tim Miller. Or better yet, tweet @GWPeterK.
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Sports Number 
cruNch 2,554 The average number of 

men's basketball fans per 
game last season

H
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Nick Ong
Sports Editor
nong@gwhatchet.com

The Colonials got a big 
boost to their roster June 7 
when Indiana guard Maurice 
Creek announced he would 
transfer to GW.

In a phone interview June 
7, Creek said he was excited to 
become a veteran presence on 
the Colonials' roster, adding 
that he had already gelled with 
some GW players during the 
offseason.

"I've been playing with the 
guys for a while, and basically 
they started treating me like 
family before I was even going 
to GW," Creek said. "I'm just 

glad they found me."
Because of a ruptured 

Achilles two years ago, Creek 
missed the entire 2011-12 cam-
paign for the Hoosiers and 
chose to redshirt his junior 
year. He now has one season 
of eligibility left to play at GW 
and will be a part of the Class 
of 2014.

Despite his history of inju-
ries, Creek brings a high level 
of experience to the still-young 
Colonials' back court that will 
include sophomore starters Joe 
McDonald and Kethan Savage, 
as well as recruits Miguel Cart-
agena and Nick Griffin.

"They got bigs that can 
play and they got guards that 

can play and they just needed 
a little bit of help," Creek said. 
"They can help me just as I can 
help them."

The announcement comes 
as great news to head coach 
Mike Lonergan and his staff, 
after their somewhat low-key 
recruiting class was over-
shadowed by the transfers of 
seniors Lasan Kromah and 
David Pellom and sophomore 
Jonathan Davis. 

"[Lonergan] just said this 
is what we need on our team 
to be successful, and they only 
needed one more piece, and 
having me could be that piece," 
Creek said.

Creek, a 6-foot-5 guard, put 

up large numbers in a limited 
time for the Hoosiers during his 
freshman campaign, averaging 
16.4 points per game and shoot-
ing 44.8 percent from the three-
point range before his season 
was cut short after 12 games 
due to a fractured knee cap.

Returning as a sophomore, 
Creek put up a respectable 8.3 
points per game, but again saw 
injuries limit his playing time 
to only 18 games. After the 
Achilles injury in 2011, Creek 
served as breakout star Victor 
Oladipo's backup, averaging 
only 1.8 points and 7.8 minutes 
per game.

Fans will likely have to 
wait until the beginning of 

the season to see if Lonergan 
chooses to continue the youth 
movement in Foggy Bottom 
and use Creek as a sixth man 

off the bench, or if he will trust 
Creek's leadership to start 
over one of his sophomore 
guards.u

Indiana guard transfers to GW

For athletic department, slow climb to win fans and donors back

phOtO cOurtesy Of the iNdiaNa daily studeNt
Senior Maurice Creek shoots a layup in a game between Indiana and 
North Carolina Central Universities in December 2009. 

by Nick ONg
Sports Editor 
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There isn't a 
more exciting job 
on campus than 
working for The 
Hatchet. We're 
an innovative 
team of reporters, 
photographers, 
designers and 
videographers 
with wall-to-wall 
coverage of Foggy 
Bottom and D.C.
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heard.
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by the 16.4 His average points per game 
during his freshman year run, 
which lasted 12 games before 
sustaining a knee injury.

NUMBERSmaurice creek
His three-point shooting 
percentage during his 
shortened freshman year 
of play. 8.4 His average points per game 

during his sophomore year 
run, also cut short by injury 
18 games into the season.44.8
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top student-athletes, Nero said 
GW's hallmark sports program 
is a key piece in helping the 
University reach its ambitions.

Clear evidence: A splashy 
new court design. GW un-
veiled in May a new Smith 
Center hardwood design with 
a rendering of the Capitol, 
Washington Monument and 
White House washed into the 
floor.

The design has garnered 
national attention, even from 
ESPN, as Nero said he hopes 
the court-turned-branding 
tool can help draw students 
and alumni back to GW bas-
ketball games in the fall with 
a marketing scheme designed 
to connect the University with 
D.C.

"One of the things you hear 
on the positive side of GW is its 
location. But one of the things 
you hear on the negative side 
is that we don't have enough 
of a community because we're 
in the middle of the city," Nero 
said. "We want to be the place 
where people come together to 

celebrate GW as a university."
An emphasis on Univer-

sity values has shown in the 
student-athletes' attitudes, 
Nero said, and increased the 
energy within and around the 

athletics department as sports 
besides men's basketball, like 
baseball, softball and tennis, 
showed off strong runs to the 
postseason this year.

As of now, GW is the only 

athletic program in the country 
that requires community ser-
vice of its athletes, fulfilling an 
important University tenant. 
Last year, the student-athletes 
completed around 8,000 hours 

of service, exceeding the pro-
gram's goal of 5,000 hours.

The athletic department 
has started to pump money 
into marketing the program, 
though officials won't say 
how much. GW has commit-
ted to investing in the athletic 
department after a committee 
of administrators and trustees 
found that the University had 
the second-lowest sports fund-
ing of any A-10 school.

Now, in the third year of 
Nero's tenure atop the depart-
ment, the program is getting 
heavy alumni attention, said 
Michelle Rubin, co-chair of the 
athletic department's advisory 
council of alumni and donors, 
which formed last year.

"GW has been notorious, 
in the past, for not engaging 
alumni," Rubin said. "What we 
want to do is we want people 
to come back and see what the 
new athletics department is 
doing, and see our new sys-
tem, and we want them to see 
that there's been a huge change 
in the last two years."

The department will sur-
pass its $1 million fundrais-

ing goal this year, Nero said, 
helping to find the alumni that 
the University is pining for to 
build a donor base. Part of the 
plan, he added, is to sched-
ule men's basketball games 
in cities heavily populated 
by alumni, like the Colonials' 
non-conference trip to Orange 
County, Calif. for the Wooden 
Legacy tournament.

Rubin, a big donor to GW 
women's sports, pointed to 
successful sports teams as 
"great marketing" for the Uni-
versity, adding that a newly 
designed court is a big piece 
of that.

Before, though, most top 
administrators ignored the 
programs, she added, and 
even the Colonials' successful 
mid-decade run in the 2000s 
was a "one-off success."

"There was no enthusiasm. 
There was no sense that ath-
letics can make an impact at 
this university," she said. "The 
attitude toward athletics was 
'Whatever, there's a basket-
ball game.' Now, it's a whole 
change of culture and we still 
have work to do."u

hatchet file phOtO
Athletic director Patrick Nero waits with University President Steven Knapp at a press conference in April 
2012, when Nero introduced women's basketball head coach Jonathan Tsipis. 

from p. A1
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